
 
     ATHLETICS 

Canter Commits to Wabash 
Fishers High School’s Taylor Canter will  

Continue Playing Baseball at Wabash College 

Canter Commits to Little Giant Baseball 
 

Senior Second Baseman/Left Fielder Taylor Canter has decided to continue his baseball career 

next year at Wabash College.  The Little Giants are an NCAA Division III program that 

competes in the North Coast Athletic Conference under the direction of Coach Cory Stevens.  

Coach Stevens is in his eighth season with the Little Giants and ranks second on the all-time 

wins list for baseball coaches at Wabash since the College began playing baseball in 1866.  
 

Taylor, son of Stephen and Kristine Canter, is a 2-year letterman for the Tigers.  Through 17 

games this season, Canter is batting .327 (18-55) with 3 doubles, 2 homeruns, and 15 RBIs. 

Canter is the Tigers cleanup hitter and is a big reason why the Tigers are off to a hot start this 

season (ranked 6th in latest IHSBCA Coaches Poll).  In 41 games over 2 seasons, Canter has a 

career batting average of .250 (27-108) with 5 doubles, 3 homeruns, and 27 RBIs.   
 

Fishers Tigers Coach Matthew Cherry spoke very highly of Taylor, “Taylor is one of the purest 

hitters to have ever worn a Tiger uniform.  He has hit at every level in our program.  It seems 

like he has a quality at bat every time he steps in the box.  If he is not on base, then he has hit the 

ball hard somewhere on the field for an out.  Probably the one thing that I’m most proud of with 

Taylor is how he has made an adjustment with his approach at the plate this season.  Taylor 

struggled his first year on Varsity, but worked extremely hard over the off-season to return to the 

hitter that we knew he could be.  I’m confident that Taylor will continue his successes playing 

for Coach Stevens at Wabash.” 
 

Congratulations Taylor and family. 
 

 
           

Pictured at Canter’s signing are:  

Front Row (L to R):  Stephen Canter (Father), Taylor Canter, and Kristine Canter (Mother) 

Back row:  Sarah Canter (Sister), Matthew Cherry (FHS Head Baseball Coach), Thomas Canter (Brother) 
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